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http://nsr.mij.mrs.org/2/34/
Time-Resolved Photoluminescence Studies of InGaN/GaN Multiple
Quantum Wells
J.Allegre1, P. Lefebvre1, S.Juillaguet1, W. Knap1,J. Camassel1, Q. Chen2,
and M A Khan2

1GES-CNRS
2APA Optics Inc.

We report both cw and time resolved optical investigations performed on
an InGaN/GaN multiple quantum well grown by MOVPE on <0001 ̂ orient-
ed sapphire substrate. At low temperature we find a strong "blue" lumines-
cence band, of which energy position corresponds well with the wavelength
of stimulated emission when excited with a nitrogen laser. We show that this
PL band appears systematically red-shifted with respect to the QWs features,
which supports a standard picture of fluctuations of the indium composition.
Coming to the time-resolved data, we find at low temperature at least two
"blue" band components which are both associated with long decay times
(up to 4-5 ns at 8 K). The decay time is temperature dependent and, when
raising the temperature, the recombination rate increases. At room temper-
ature, we reach typical values in the range -100 to 500 ps.
Order No. NS002-034 © 1997 MRS

http://nsr.mij.mrs.org/2/35/
Theoretical Studies of Hydrogen Passivated Substitutional Magnesium
Acceptor in Wurzite GaN
V.J.B. Torres1, S. Oberg2, and R.Jones3

^Universidade de Aveiro
University of Lulea,
'University of Exeter

Infrared measurements on wurzite GaN codoped with Mg and H reveal
strong absorption at 3125 cm1. Theoretical work provides strong evi-
dence for the H being antibonding to N. We have performed an ab-initio
study of Mg-H complexes in wurzite GaN, using the Local Density
Approximation on a large H-terminated cluster MgHGa2sN26H42. We have
investigated the physical properties of three neutral configurations along
the c direction. In all configurations Mg sits in a gallium substitutional site.
H is then located in the Mg-N bond centre (BC), in the antibonding site on
nitrogen side (ABN) or in the antibonding position on magnesium side
(ABMg). We found the lowest total energy configuration is hydrogen in the
antibonding on the nitrogen site. The stretch mode in this configuration is
calculated at 3277 cm-1 which agrees with experiment and previous LDA
calculations and we predict an unreported infra red active wag mode at

1311 cnr1. The exp erimental isotopic shift with D is well reproduced. The
BC and ABMg configurations are 0.5 and 3.7 eV higher, producing local
modes at 3645 and 2144 cm1, respectively. No wag modes appear for the
BC and ABMg configurations.
Order No. NS002-035 © 1997 MRS

http://nsr.mij.mrs.org/2/36/
Temperature Behaviour of the Yellow Emission in GaN
R. Seitz1, C. Gaspar1, T. Monteiro1, E. Pereira1, M. Leroux2, B. Beaumont2,
and P. Gibart2
1Universidade de Aveiro
2CRHEA-CNRS

Even in good quality undoped GaN samples, as assessed by the intense
excitonic emission, the yellow band is present. This band has been attrib-
uted either to a shallow donor to deep double donor pair recombination,
to a deep donor to a shallow acceptor or to a shallow donor and a deep
state. However, its origin is not yet clear. We present data on time resolved
spectroscopy compared with steady state results. These results indicate
that there is no difference in band shape between steady state and time
resolved spectra at all temperatures. However, in some samples there is an
increase in intensity of the yellow band. It is concluded that besides a fast
emission, due to prompt excitation of the centre, an indirect path from a
trap 13.7 meV below the shallow donor is responsible for the long com-
ponent of the decay and the intensity increase. An emission with a lifetime
of ca. 300 ms is also present with a maximum at 2.35 eV.
Order No. NS002-036 © 1997 MRS

http://nsr.mij.mrs.org/2/37/
p-DopingofGaNbyMOVPE
S. Haffouz1, B. Beaumont1, M. Leroux1, M. Laugt1, P. Lorenzini1, P. Gibart1,
and LG.Hubert-Pfalzgraf2
1CRHEA-CNRS
2Laboratoire de Chimie Mol6culaire

Mg has been widely used as p-doping species despite its intrinsic diffi-
culties. It is nowadays well established that during the growth process of Mg
doped GaN, atomic H is generated from the decomposition of NH3 and Mg-H
complexes are formed in the layer. This has been for instance shown by the
occurrence of LO mode in IR absorption, and by the observation of the Mg-
H local vibration modes. This H passivation limits the electrical activity of Mg,
therefore an activation process is required to get full activation of the Mg
atoms. In the present study, bismethylcyclopentadienyl magnesium [(MeCp)2Mgl
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was used as precursor. However, this precursor reacts in the gas phase with
NH3 to produce tiny solid particles as evidenced by a very bright diffuse
emission visible along the laser beam used for reflectometry measure-
ments. This simplest obvious product would be [(MeCp)Mg(NH2)]m (m > 2).
To limit this drawback, Ga and Mg precursor lines have been separated.
With proper in situ heat treatment, doping densities up to 1.5 x 1018 cm 3

have been obtained. PL spectra of lightly Mg doped samples (101« cm3) are
dominated by shallow donor-acceptor pairs whereas for higher doping den-
sities (1018 cm3), the luminescence is dominated by a broad band in the
2.7-2.9 eV range. GaN LEDs were fabricated from Si doped (n-type) and
Mg-doped (p-type) GaN, these LEDs emit in the blue-UV range.
Order No. NS002-037 © 1997 MRS

http://nsr.mij.mrs.org/2/38/
Electron Beam Pumped MQW InGaN/GaN Laser
V.I. Kozlovsky1, A.B. Krysa1, Y.K. Skyasyrsky1, Y.M. Popov1, A. Abare2,
MP. Mack*, S. Keller2, U. K. Mishra2, L. Coldren2, S. DenBaars2,
M.D. Tiberi3, and T. George3

1P.N. Lebedev Physical Institute
University of California-Santa Barbara
3Principia Optics, Inc.

E-beam pumped lasers are attractive for Laser Cathode Ray Tubes (LCRT)
in projection displays and a variety of applications typically associated with
optically pumped lasers. For the first time an InGaN/GaN multiple quantum
well (MQW) inplane laser pumped by surface normal pulse and scanning
electron beams was demonstrated. Pumping at room temperature (RT) and
80 K showed peak stimulated emission wavelengths of 402 and 409 nm
with a full width half maximum (FWHM) of 0.6 nm and 1.2 nm, respective-
ly. The threshold electron beam current densities have been estimated as
60 A/cm2 for 35 keV electron energy at 80 K using scanning e-beam pump-
ing and 200-300 A/cm2 at RT using pulsed e-beam pumping with a maxi-
mum electron energy of 150 keV. At 80 K, light output of 150 mW was
measured out of one facet at an e-beam current of 1.7 mA.
Order No. NS002-038 © 1997 MRS

http://nsr.mij.mrs.Org/2/39/
Physical Properties of Bulk GaN Crystals Grown by HVPE
Yu.V. Melnik12, K.V. Vassilevski1, IP. Nikitina1, A.I. Babanin1,
V.Yu. Davydov3, and V.A. Dmitriev14

1 loffe Institute
2Crystal Growth Research Center
3loffe Physical-Technical Institute
4Howard University

Free standing GaN platelets were fabricated by hydride vapor phase epi-
taxy (HVPE). The platelets having a current maximum size of 7 x 6 x 0.1
mm3 were obtained by HVPE growth of ~100 pm thick GaN layers on SiC
substrates and subsequent removal of the substrates by reactive ion etch-
ing (RIE). Surface of the GaN platelets was characterized by reflectance
high energy election diffraction (RHEED), and Auger electron spec-
troscopy (AES). Crystal structure and optical properties of the platelets
were studied by x-ray diffraction and photoluminescence (PL), respective-
ly. Raman spectroscopy was also applied for material characterization.
Residual strain was detected in the crystals. The stress was eliminated by
high temperature anneal.
Order No. NS002-039 © 1997 MRS
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http://nsr.mij.mrs.org/2/40/
Raman Study of Ga, ,MN Solid Solutions
F. DemangeofJ. Groenen1,J. Frandon1, M.A. Renucci1,0. Briot2,
S. Ruffenach-Clur2, and RL Aulombard2

1Universite Paul Sabatier
2GES-CNRS

Long wavelength optical phonons of AlxGa^N solid solutions have
been identified in the whole compositional range by Raman spectroscopy.
The frequencies of AT and Ei polar phonons increase continuously with x
from one-member crystal to the other. A generalization of the dielectric
model of Hon and Faust is used to treat the coupling of the longitudinal
optic (LO) mode. This approach accounts for the observed frequencies
and confirms the so-called one-mode behaviour of polar LO phonons.
Moreover, a signature of the coupling of a discrete mode (tentatively asso-
ciated to silent q = 0 &i mode) with an unidentified continuum has been
obtained.
Order No. NS002-040 © 1997 MRS

http://nsr.mij.mrs.Org/2/41/
Characteristics of Indium-Gallium-Nitride Multiple-Quantum-Well Blue
Laser Diodes Grown by MOCVD
M.P. Mack12, A. Abare1, M. Aizcorbe1, P. Kozodoy1, S. Keller1,
U.K. Mishra1, L. Coldren1, and S. DenBaars1

University of California-Santa Barbara
2Wright Laboratories (WL/AADD)

Room temperature (RT) pulsed operation of blue (420 nm) nitride based
multi-quantum well (MQW) laser diodes grown on c-plane sapphire substrates
with lifetimes exceeding 6 hours have been demonstrated. Threshold current
densities as low as 12.7 kA/cm2 were observed for 10 x 1200 μm lasers with
uncoated reactive ion etched (RIE) facets. The emission is strongly TE polarized
and has a sharp transition in the far field pattern above threshold.
Order No. NS002-041 © 1997 MRS

http://nsr.mij.mrs.Org/2/42/
Surface Treatment and Layer Structure in 2H-GaN Grown on the
(0001 )Si Surface of 6H-SiC by MBE
P. Ruterana1, P. Vermaut1, G. Nouet1, A. Salvador2, and H. Morkoc2

1CNRS
2University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign

Heteroepitaxy of hexagonal symmetry materials is more complicated
than in the more usual case of cubic systems. In the growth of layers on the
(0001) surfaces, the misfit dislocations always exhibit a screw component
that leads to rotation of the epilayer in a 3 dimensional growth mode. The
size of the islands will depend on many factors among which the substrate
surface treatment, prior to growth, may be a predominant one. In this work,
a comparative study is carried out for samples grown on plasma treated
samples, with and without additional substrate annealing prior to epitaxy. It
is found that the defect density can be brought below 109 cm2, which is
better than one order of magnitude in comparison to the layers grown on
sapphire substrates. On top of the annealed substrates, the island growth is
not obvious. Whereas, misorientations as large as a few degrees can be
measured inside the layers on top of nonannealed substrates, justifying the
occurrence of high densities of threading dislocations.
Order No. NS002-042 © 1997 MRS

http://nsr.mij.mrs.org/2/43/
Raman Characterization of the Optical Phonons in AWJa, Ji Layers
Grown by MBE and MOCVD
A. Cros12, H. Angerer1, R. Handschuh1,0. Ambacher1, and M. Stutzmann1

1Technische Universitat Munchen
2University of Valencia

We present the results of Raman measurements performed on AlxGai.,,N
layers grown by MBE and MOCVD. The films were deposited on (0001) c-
sapphire substrates, and the aluminum content covered the whole com-
position range for x from 0 (GaN) to 1 (AIN). It is shown that the energies
of both AT (TO) and A^LO) phonon modes smoothly increase with increas-
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ing x, indicating a one-mode behavior. The E2 phonon mode, however,
presents a different behavior. Its energy increases very slowly with alu-
minum content and, for x = 0.4, a new phonon mode shows up which is
shifted to higher energies by 50 cm1. This new line leads to the E2 AIN
mode for increasing aluminum content. The linewidths and intensities of
these modes strongly depend on composition. These results are com-
pared with recent theoretical calculations. Finally, the Raman selection
rules in the MBE and MOCVD samples are compared and conclusions
about the quality of the layers are drawn.
Order No. NS002-043 © 1997 MRS

http://nsr.mij.mrs.org/2/44/
GaN Based LEDs With Different Recombination Zones
M. Schauler, C. Kirchner, M. Mayer, A. Pelzmann, F. Eberhard, M. Kamp,
P. Unger, and K.J. Ebeling
LJniversitat Ulm

GaN based homo- and heterotype LEDs have been fabricated and char-
acterized which emit in the blue and ultra-violet part of the spectral range.
Complete epitaxial LED layer sequences with different recombination
zones have been grown using MOVPE as well as MBE. Subsequent to the
material growth, chemically-assisted ion-beam etching and contact metal-
lization are utilized to achieve full LED devices. MBE-grown homotype
LEDs reveal a peak in the output light spectrum at a wavelength of 372 nm
with a linewidth being as narrow as 12 nm. GaN/lnGaN LEDs grown by
MOVPE show visible single peak emission with linewidths of 23 nm. The
optical output power as measured in a calibrated Ulbricht sphere is in the
1 pW regime.
Order No. NS002-044 © 1997 MRS

http://nsr.mij.mrs.org/2/45/
The Role of Gaseous Species in Group-Ill Nitride Growth
S.Yu. Karpov1, Yu.N. Makarov2, and M.S. Ramm3

'Advanced Technology Center
University of Erlangen-Nurnberg
3loffe Physical-Technical Institute

A quasi-thermodynamic model accounting for kinetics of molecular

nitrogen evaporation is applied to simulate the growth of binary and
ternary group-Ill nitrides using atomic group-Ill elements and molecular
ammonia as the sources. The values of the molecular nitrogen evaporation
coefficients from the surface of GaN and AIN necessary for the simulation
are extracted from experiments on free evaporation of the crystals in vac-
uum, while for InN only estimates are available. The growth process of AIN
and InN is studied by analyzing the composition of the desorbed vapor
species that are thought to influence the native defect formation in group-
Ill nitrides. Different channels of desorption from the surfaces of group-Ill
nitrides (related either to group-Ill atoms or to their hydrides) are com-
pared. Specific features of the growth processes under the metal-rich and
N-rich conditions are analyzed. The developed approach is extended to
study the growth of the ternary compounds GalnN and AIGaN. The growth
rate of ternary compounds versus temperature shows a two-drop behav-
ior corresponding to the rapid increase of the respective group-Ill atom
desorption. The effect is accompanied by a corresponding stepwise
change in the solid phase composition. Factors retarding the growth of
ternary compounds-the miscibility gap related to internal strain accumu-
lated in the solid phase due to the lattice mismatch of binary constituents,
and the extra liquid phase formation during growth-are discussed with
respect to GalnN.
Order No. NS002-045 © 1997 MRS

http://nsr.mij.mrs.org/2/46/
Characteristics of an Electron Cyclotron Resonance Plasma
Source for the Production of Active Nitrogen Species in Ill-V
Nitride Epitaxy
M. Meyyappan
NASA Ames Research Center

A simple analysis is provided to determine the characteristics of an elec-
tron cyclotron resonance (ECR) plasma source for the generation of active
nitrogen species in the molecular beam epitaxy of Ill-V nitrides. The effects
of reactor geometry, pressure, power, and flow rate on the dissociation
efficiency and ion flux are presented. Pulsing the input power is proposed
to reduce the ion flux.
Order No. NS002-046 © 1997 MRS
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GalnN/GaN Multi-Quantum Well Laser Diodes Grown by Low-
Pressure Metalorganic Chemical Vapor Deposition
P. Kung1, A. Saxler12, D. Walker1, A. Rybaltowski1, X. Zhang1, J. Diaz1,
and M. Razeghi1

'Northwestern University
2Wright-Patterson AFB

We report the growth, fabrication and characterization of GalnN/GaN
multi-quantum well lasers grown on (00-1) sapphire substrates by low
pressure metalorganic chemical vapor deposition. The threshold current
density of a 1800 \tm long cavity length laser was 1.4 kA/cm2 with a
threshold voltage of 25 V. These lasers exhibited series resistances of 13
and 14 Q at 300 and 79 K, respectively.
Order No. NS003-001 6 1998 MRS

http://nsr.mij.mrs.org/3/2/
Electron Overflow to the AIGaN p-Cladding Layer in
InGaN/GaN/AIGaN MQW Laser Diodes
K. Domen, R. Soejima, A. Kuramata, and T. Tanahashi
Fujitsu Laboratories Ltd.

Current flow through an InGaN/GaN/AIGaN multi-quantum well
(MQW) laser diode asoemnulated. We found that electron overflow to the

AIGaN p-cladding layer is very large, which prevents the current injection
into the MQW layers. We clarified that the electron overflow occurs easily
in nitride lasers because of three intrinsic reasons; poor hole injection due
to the small hole mobility and thermal velocity, the small conduction band
offset for InGaN/GaN, and the high threshold carrier density. We show
that the Al composition and the p-doping of the AIGaN p-cladding layer is
of critical importance to obtain laser oscillation by current injection.
Order No. NS003-002 © 1998 MRS

http://nsr.mij.mrs.org/3/3/
Atomic Force Microscopy Observation of Threading Dislocation
Density Reduction in Lateral Epitaxial Overgrowth of Gallium Nitride
by MOCVD
H. MarchandJ.P. Ibbetson, P.T. Fini, P. Kozodoy, S. Keller, S. DenBaars,
J.S. Speck, and U.K. Mishra
University of California-Santa Barbara

Extended defect reduction at the surface of GaN grown by lateral epi-
taxial overgrowth (LEO) on large-area GaN/Al2C>3 wafers by low pressure
MOCVD is demonstrated by atomic force microscopy. The overgrown
GaN has a rectangular cross section with smooth (0001) and {1120}
facets. The density of mixed character threading dislocations at the surface
of the LEO GaN is reduced by at least 3-4 orders of magnitude from that
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of bulk GaN. Dislocation-free GaN surfaces exhibit an anisotropic step

structure that is attributed to the orientation dependence of the dangling

bond density at the step edges.

Order No. NS003-003 © 1998 MRS

http://nsr.mij.mrs.org/3/4/
Effect of Internal Absorption on Cathodoluminescence from GaN

K. Knobloch1, P. Perlin1,J. Krueger1, E.R. Weber1, and C. Kisielowski2

University of California-Berkeley
2Lawrence Berkeley Laboratory

We have studied optical properties of GaN grown on sapphire by met-

alorganic chemical vapor deposition in the near band-edge energy range by

cathodoluminescence. A large shift of the band-edge luminescence to lower

energies is induced by increasing the beam energy. The free exciton position

shifts about 20 meV when the beam energy is increased from 5 keV to 25

keV at room-temperature. The effect is explained by internal absorption

caused by an exponential absorption tail at the band-edge. An Urbach para-

meter of about 30 to 40 meV for the exponential band-tail in our samples is

estimated by comparing experimental with simulated spectra.

Order No. №003-004 © 1998 MRS

http://nsr.mij.mrs.org/3/5/
New Plasma Chemistries for Etching GaN and InN: Bl3 and BBr3

H. Cho1,J. Hong\ T. Maeda2, S.M. Donovan1,J.D. MacKenzie1,

C.R. Abemathy1, S.J. Pearton1, R.J. ShuK and J. Han^

University of Florida

Fujitsu Laboratories Ltd.
3Sandia National Laboratories

Smooth, anisotropic etching of InN and GaN is obtained in Bl 3 - or BBr3-

based Inductively Coupled Plasmas. Etch selectivities of 100:1 were

achieved for InN over both GaN and AIN in the Bl 3 mixtures, while for BBr3

discharges values of 100:1 for InN over AIN and 25:1 for InN over GaN

were measured. The etched surface morphologies of InN and GaN with

both mixtures are similar or better than those of control samples.

Order No. NS003-005 © 1998 MRS

http://nsr.mij.mrs.org/3/6/
Study of the Epitaxial Lateral Overgrowth (ELO) Process for GaN on

Sapphire Using Scanning Electron Microscopy and Monochromatic

Cathodoluminescence

Z. Yu; M A L Johnson; T. McNuhyJ.D. BrownJ.W. Cook, Jr.; andJ.F. Schetzina

North Carolina State University

Growth of GaN by MOVPE on mismatched substrates such as sapphire

or SiC produces a columnar material consisting of many hexagonal grains

~1 pm across. In contrast, the epitaxial-lateral-overgrowth (ELO) process

creates a new material-single-crystal GaN. We have studied the ELO

process using GaN/sapphire layers patterned with SiC>2 stripes. SEM

images show that the (0001) GaN surface remains very flat as the ELO pro-

gresses. Cathodoluminescence images at 590 nm reveal spotty yellow-

green emission from the columnar GaN as it emerges from the window

areas. Very bright 590 nm emission occurs as the ELO process begins. We

associate this deep-level cathodoluminescence with the strain field that

accompanies the conversion of columnar GaN into single-crystal GaN via

the ELO process. As the ELO process continues across the SiO2 stripes,

the 590 nm emission disappears and is replaced with pure band edge

cathodoluminescence at 365 nm which is maintained until coalescence of

adjacent ELO layers occurs near the centers of the SiO2 stripes.

Order No. NS003-006 © 1998 MRS

http://nsr.mij.mrs.org/3/7/
Fabrication and Characterization of GaN/AIGaN Ultraviolet-Band

Heterojunction Photodiodes

S. Krishnankutty1, W. Yang1, T. Nohava1, and P.P. Ruden2

1 Honeywell Technology Center
2University of Minnesota

Results from MOCVD grown n-AI0.iGa0.9N/i-GaN/p-GaN UV photodetec-

tors on sapphire substrates are presented. The devices show peak responsiv-

ities near 0.2 A/W for wavelengths between 352 nm and 362 nm, and

responsivities of less than 1 0 3 A/W for wavelengths longer than 375 nm and

shorter than 342 nm. The data is explained in terms of a simple device model.

Order No. NS003-007 © 1998 MRS
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